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Tara Reil, RN, BSN, Public Health Nurse, Immunization 
Designee, Vermont Department of Health, Barre
&
Mary Helen Bayerle, RN, Immunization Nurse, UVMMC 
Family Medicine, Berlin
 AFIX (Assessment, Feedback, Incentives, eXchange) = CDC’s 
continuous Quality Improvement Program to increase 
immunization rates 
 AFIX Report = assessment of immunization coverage for your 
practice; in Vermont, the VT Immunization Registry 
 AFIX Visit = Immunization Designee will bring an AFIX Report, 
discuss the results with you, discuss currently used immunization 
strategies, and assist in selecting do-able interventions to increase 
coverage
 Immunization Designee = a local resource to practices, providing 
education, program compliance expertise and training to primary 
care providers who provide patient immunization
 VT IMR = Vermont Immunization Registry                                  1A
Glossary
P- Practitioners don’t know current vaccination rates for their practice
N- Call District Immunization Designee, ask to have an AFIX report run
P- AFIX Report for 24-36 month olds looks incorrect according to Medical Director (see slide2A)
N- Conduct chart review and correct VT IMR w/ practice immunization nurse
N- Re-run AFIX Report after corrections made (see slide 2B)
P- Afix Report for MMR, HepB, & Varicella for 13-18 year olds looks incorrect according to 
Medical Director (see slide 2C)
N- Immunization Designee calls VT IMR, learns UVMMC Practices’ historical data (pre-EMR) 
has never been uploaded into VT IMR, currently in process, complete in one week
N- Re-run AFIX Report after historical data uploaded
P- VT IMR Report for HPV for 13-17 year olds better than state levels, needs improvement (see 
slide 2D)   N- Create strategy for improvement at AFIX Visit 
P- Patients no longer in the practice remain in the VT IMR and decrease rates
N- perform chart review of patients missing multiple vaccinations to determine if no longer 
in the practice
P- Practice EMR began 2010; paper records loaded manually by persons w/0 medical training 
N- Vaccination errors likely, may require reviewing paper charts                                               2
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 The cost of this project was $0.00. The work necessary for this 
project was included in the job descriptions of those involved
 Total cost of vaccines given by UVMMC Family Medicine at Berlin 
for 2014 = $89,793.50 (funded by The Vaccine for Children & Adults 
Program)
 Improving vaccination rates, reduces illness, which reduces 
health care costs!
 Improving vaccination rates, involves improving systems, which 
will reduce….
 Invalid doses = vaccine given at the wrong time, incorrect vaccine 
given, incorrect dose given
 Staff resources: calling patients, correcting charts, rescheduling 
patients, correcting VT IMR
…..which reduces health care costs!
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Public Health Cost
[Name Withheld], MSN, MPH, Immunization Program Manager, Vermont 
Department of Health (VDH)
 “My job is immunization surveillance for the state.  Our vaccination rates are lower 
than the national averages. They’ve been gradually decreasing as opt-out has been 
increasing - Vermont has the 2nd or 3rd highest rate of philosophical exemption for 
childhood vaccinations! We created a website in 2012 called www.OktoAskVT.org, 
targeted towards educated, female, 30-35yo’s, to address parent’s fears.  A project 
that improves vaccination rates and educates at the same time is key.  I recommend 
calling the VDH Immunization Specialist for your practice and having her run an AFIX 
report & do an AFIX visit.”
[Name Withheld], RN, BSN, Public Health Nurse, Immunization Designee, VDH, 
Barre District Office 
 “I would love to do an AFIX for Berlin.  I’ve never done a site visit for that practice. I’ll 
run a report from the VT IMR of their current vaccination rates, present the #’s, and 
you can generate a discussion about ways to improve, what the current ACIP 
guidelines are, and get them to commit to 1-2 goals.  Then I’ll follow-up in 6 months 
with a new report, and see how they’ve done!” 
[Name Withheld], RN, Immunization Nurse, UVMMC Family Medicine, Berlin
 “This is my passion…there are so many ways I’d like to improve vaccinations 
in this practice and I don’t have any time to work on this! We clean up the 
numbers, identify problems, offer training, review the guidelines, and identify 
what we’re doing well and what we’re NOT doing well!”                                      4
Community Perspective
Intervention & Methodology
P.S. Please fill out the attached AFIX Questionnaire before the meeting if 
you can!  This will help us generate Quality Improvement strategies!  
(see Slide 5A) 5
5A
 Practice impressed by improvement in vaccination rates already 
seen due to chart review in progress!  (see Slides 2A, 2B)
 Practice generated list of multiple strategies for Quality 
Improvement at AFIX Visit
 Agreed to send list out by email and vote for top 2 (see Slide 6A)
 Follow-up meeting in two weeks with Immunization Designee, 
Immunization Nurse, +/- Med Student to plan implementation of 
top 2 Quality Improvements
 Group will email plan for Quality Improvements, start date, & end 




E- Follow-up AFIX Visit with updated AFIX Report in 6 
months to see results of Quality Improvements!
L- Initial AFIX Reports incomplete due to historical data 
in the process of being uploaded
L- Historical Data for this practice full of errors due to 
manually loading into EMR by untrained persons
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Evaluation of Effectiveness & 
Limitations
 Immunization nurse can continue chart review & send 
corrections biweekly to Immunization Designee to 
make corrections in the VT IMR
 Immunization nurse can hold ongoing monthly 
practice meetings to review vaccination Quality 
Improvements, discuss issues, answer questions, etc.
 Continue to hold AFIX Visits every 6 months to 
reassess vaccination rates and review goals, discuss 
problems, review updated vaccination guidelines
 Continue to rely on VDH Immunization Program 
Manager & District Immunization Designee for help! 
(see Slide 8A)                                                                         8
Future Interventions/Projects
8A
 http://healthvermont.gov/hc/imm/documents/annual_report_20
14.pdf
 http://healthvermont.gov/hc/imm/index.aspx#about
 http://healthvermont.gov/hc/IMR/index.aspx
 http://healthvermont.gov/hc/imm/provider.aspx
 http://healthvermont.gov/hc/imm/public.aspx
 www.oktoaskvt.org
 http://vtdigger.org/2015/02/10/sarah-donegan-immunization-
evolution/?utm_source=VTDigger+Subscribers+and+Donors&ut
m_campaign=a0128370a9-
Weekly+Update&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dc3c5486d
b-a0128370a9-405527857
 https://medcenterblog.uvmhealth.org/category/children-health/
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